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pany of Dallas, upon application of the
of New
General Electric company
York. The amount Involved exceeds

e,

Ohio.
Officials of Venezuela Fear

Kentucky Ravisher Strung Up for
His Deed.
CASE DECIDED.

Pafnesville. Ohio, Jan. 11. The People' uank of tills city closed today on
account of tne suspension of the Euclid
Avenue Trust A Savings company, of
Cleveland. A big run was expected on
the bank this morning, whieh.it was
thought it would be Impossible to meet.
Assignment waa made to Harloy
llarnes, vice president ol the l'ierca
Trust company. No statement made
of assets and liabilities.
The statement Issued by the bank on
October 1 last showed tne total resources, 23U.C4I); capital stock paid in,
n3,ti4o;
$5ll.0irt ; Individual -- eposUs,
unaivided profits, f i.ixm.
a. O. Grant, a director, made the following statement:
"There Is no reason why the bank
should not pay every dollar. This bank
was run Inuependent of tbe Cleveland
bank and its aecurities are independExploding

Not In Contempt.
Denver. Colo.. Jan. 11. Judge Johnson today decided the county commissioners not in contempt of court In the
matter of providing a court room for
Judge Armour, who was railed here to
assist Judge Johnson, In disposing of
criminal dockets.

Convention

Grand Success Last Night
About 300 Present.
The entertainment given In Orchestrion hall last night by the Albuquerque Athletic club came up to all expectations, and was attended by 300
or more representative business men
of the city and county. Music was
and tbe program of the evening
opened with a fine exhibition of bag
punching by Prof. Jack O'llrlen and
bout was given by
then a three-rountwo colored young men. A. R. Rausen.
of I as Vegas, and Isaac Worth, of
San Francisco.
The real attraction of the evening
was the exhibition given by Prof. Albert Trobst. of Cnicago. and Prof. Jack
, O'llrlen,
of New York, in which the
former demonstrated his superiority.
men
The
entered the nineteen foot
arena weighing about 145 pounds each.
Five ounce mitts were donned by the
exponents of the manly art and for two
rounds they entertained the audience
In a manner that would have been appropriate in New York. Frisco or Australia, where like events are of con-- !
mon occurrence. The crowd was well
pleased with the entertainment, and
many commendations were expressed
In favor of the Athletic club for the
successful and business like method In
which it was conducted.
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San Francisco, Jan. 11. The first
biennial convention of the chief division of United llrolherhoou of Railway
employes, a new organization that Is
finding considerable support from all
brancues of railroad service In the
west, will lie held Monday, and probably last throughout the week. Although
organized here but a few months ago.
the brotherhood
already embraces
uity-sevedivisions, in California, Oregon, Nevada. Utah, Colorado. Montana.
Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, I Louisiana. Idaho. Kansas, Illinois, Ohio and
'ennsylvania. The object of the or
ganization in consolidation of all railway employes luto one order for mutual lienefit.
Acquitted of Treason.

Washington,

D. C, Jan. 11. A cable
gram received at the state depaitmt nt
(lorn United States Consul General
KNOCKED OUT.
Bingham, at Cape Town, announced
the acquittal and release of Dr. Richard S. Anthony, who has been on trial
on the charge of high treason
Otero's Enemies Routed, With Only there
and aiding the enemy. Anthony Is an
citizen, but lived some time
American
Col. Berger at the Post.
in South Africa, where he married a
Boer woman. Mrs. Anthony is at ores
ent in Chicago.
NEW NATIONAL PARK8.
PANAMA CANAL.

uomba.
. Wllemstad, Island of Curacoa. Jan.
11. idspatches received from Caracas.
Venezuela, announce a bomb exploded
Tuesday before the nouse of Senor
Tello Mendoza. minister of finance, and
other bombs exploded In different parts
of Caracas. The political situation ot
a he success
Venezuela la unchanged,
of the revolution depends entirely on
landing
of
of adherents
the results
the
A special dispatch to the Denver Reif General Mateo.
publican, from Washington, under date
of January 9. says:
A RAVISHER HANGED.
Though serious charges have been
A Kentucky Mob Strung Him "Speed- filed with the senate committee on territories against Governor Otero, with a
ily To a Tre."
Springfield, Ky., Jan. 11. Jim Mays, view of defeating ilia confirmation in
senate, only one man. Col. W. M.
the
a negro, charged with assaulting a Merger,
appeared liefore the committee
white girl In the ham s nelghliorhood
morning to present the charges
this
Wednesday, waa taken from jail by a verbally.
Governor Otero was present
mob early today and banged to a tree.
there appeared In his lehalf a
The mob after arousing Jailer Cattlett and
dozen
officials of New Mexprominent
demanded the keys to the Jail. Their
request waa refused. Tbey Immediate- ico ann eastern capitalists Interested
ly began to Dimmer the locks on the in the territory.
Colonel Berger asked for a continujail doors. It took but a few moments
bis charges, which
to obtain entrance. They found Maya ance in presenting
cowering In his cell and begging other Included Improper and unjust Increase
of
tax
levy
6 mills to 17.76
from
the
prisoners to protect hint. The leaders
took charge of the negro and dragged mills, without any corresponding Inhtm to the high school yard, where be crease In heneflta, the adoption of special legislation Increasing the governwaa apeedily strung to a tree.
or's own salary and that of certain
state officials, and the adoption of legDemocratic Candidate Wins.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 11. The Bupreme islation with a view of building up and
maintaining a machine having for its
court today decided the Parker-Hughe- s
mayoralty contest case In favor of Al- object the plundering of the territory.
governor and his friends denied
The
bert Parker, the democratic contestthe rharges in toto anu opposed furthant.
er delay in tbe case. Colonel Berger
was railed upon by the committee to
PROFESSIONAL PLAYER.
produce certificates In support of his
charges,
but he waa unable to do so.
ProfesWatvird Won From Yale with
The
committee at once voted unanisional Foot Ball Player.
favCambridge. Mass., Joo. 11. Oliver F. mously to report the nomination
and confirmation will undount-edlCutis, rlgtit tackle of tbe Harvard foot orablyfollow
when the senate meets
ball team, 19til, whose athletic stand- Monday. The committee also voted
ing waa the subject of exhaustive In- favorably upon nominations of Govquiry uefore the game with Yale last ernor Ferguson, of Oklahoma; SecreNovember, la declared to lie a profes- tary Raynolds. of New Mexico, and
sional in a statement made public to- Secretary Stoddard,
of Arizona.
day by Prof. Ira Hollis, of the HarGovernor Otero, speaking today of
Evidence
vard athletic committee.
readjustment of the difwaa product! that while learning at i.ie reported
lietween himself and
llaverford. Cutta gave private boxing ferences
Catron,
he had sought no adsaid
lessons for pay. The committee de- justment. Overtures
were made to
cided that they must change the deris- him by those opposing him, but
nad
ion made the evening before the Yale not accepted them. The Catronbeoppogame, that Cutts was a pure amateur
faded out until nothing was left
and It was also decided to explain the sition
it at the bearing toilay but the vague
case to the college and send copies of of
of Berger. Catron hlmse.f left
Charlies
the explanation to all colleges and uni- the city several days
ago.
versities with which Harvard played,
NEW NATIONAL PARKS.
as the beBt moans of reparation.
Mr. Lacey of Iowa introduced a bill
Memorial Meeting.
to set apart certain lands in the terriWashington, D. C, Jan. 11. The tory of New Mexico as a public park,
joint committee of the senate and to be known as Cliff Dwellers National
bouse, appointed to aiake arrange- park, for the purpose of preserving the
ments for a memorial meeting In honor pre historic caves and ruins and other
wntrh
works and relics; and a bill to set
of President McKisl- -.
will deliver an address, apart certain lands in the territory of
doeidad today that the proposed meet- Arizona as a puidic park, to lie known
ing was to be held in the ball of tbe as the petrified Forest National par.
bouse of representatives at noon of
You Can
February 27.
Save money by buying your coal at
Receiver Appointed.
the Clarkville yards. Call and "I will
Dallas, Texas, Jan. 11. Granville P. show you." John U. Beaven.
Meade, of Fort Worth, has been appointed by the federal court receiver
fresh Cut Flowers.
of the Standard Light & Power cum- IVES, THE FLORIST.

Testimony Before Senate Committee
on Sale of tbe Canal.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 11. M. Ed- Lampre,
uard
representing the Panama Canal company, appeared befoie
the senate committee on lnter-oceanl- c
canals toilay in obedience to summons
10 testify concerning the offer of his
company to sell Its property and franchise to the United States. Jules
Bouefve, of the French embassy, also
was present. The meeting was held
behind closed ooors. Lampo was ques
tioned at length by members of the
He said the offer had
committee.
been made In good faith, and the company was able to deliver the goods.
COLORADO ASSESSORS.
Supreme Court of Colorado Decides
Against Board of Assessors.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 11. The supreme
court today declared the state board
of assessors could not have a rehearing In tne matter of punishment for
contempt. This confirms a former de
cision that assessments sent out by ttin
state lioard of assessors, while the
case was still pending, are null and
void. Attorney General Post says. In
his opinion, this derision makea void
the assessments levied by the assessors of fifty-sevecounties In the state
without their having lie.cn given an opportunity to be eard in court. Justice
Steel dissented from the opinion.
There Is no appeal from this decision
of the court.
MISS DOLORES OTERO.
This Popular Albuquerque Lady Was
Married in Chicago.
A speclnl dispatch to the Denver Republican, from Chicago, under date of
January 9, reads as follows'
Miss Dolores Otero of New Mexico,
daughter of Gov. Miguel A. Otero,
who has represented the territory of
New Mexico for several sessions as
delegate to congress, was married at
tne Holy Name cathedral at ID o cloca
today to John I). Burg of Washington,
D. C.
Archbishop Feelian officiated.
Joseph 11. Burg, brother of tne groom.
mas best man, and Miss Marguerite
Burns maid of honor.
After the ceremony,
a wedding
breakfast waa served, and in the afternoon tbe bride and groom departed
for the east.
The above dispatch is misleading In
two Important facts. The pretty bride.
bo Is one of Albuquerque's most popular young ladies, is not the daughter
of New Mexico's governor,
but of
Hon. Mariano S. Otero, of this city,
who is the president of tbe Bank of
Commerce and one of tho most substantia! citizens 01 New Mexico, and
again it was he (not the governor)
who was a uelegate to congress from

this territory.
To the bride and groom, tne latter
having visited this city a few years
ago as a guest of bis brother. Prof. C.
K. Burg, The Citizen Joins their many
friends in wishing tuem a long and
happy married life.

Birthday and
Wedding Gifts

lan's office where medical attention
was given, and later removed to his
home. It was learned that his Inluurles.
while not considered dangerous, are of
Bin h a serious character that he will
not be able to resume business for
several days.
REVIEW CHANGES HANDS.
Joaeph Joquel Succeeds . F. Manning
and Is Himself Succeeded by
Eugene Day.
Joseph Joquel today threw aside the
shackles that made him the slave of
the galley boy In the Optic's composing room and became editor and proprietor of the Weekly neview. He
purchased the paper from J. F. Manning, who goes to Denver, where he
will probably encage .a t.ie newspaper
work. As Intimated Mr. Joquel has
own Irtrcman of toe composing room
of the Dally Optic. In this position he
Is succeeded by Eugene A. Day. formerly of the Los Angeles i.eraid. Mr.
Joquel is an experienced
newspaper
man, thoroughly capable of making the
i.evlew a most excellent publication,
he la a ster.uy. Industrious and reliable young man wiu grit enough to
make the paier a success.
Las Vegas
Optic.

MERCHANTS

Attractively display tnelf food"
But tbe merchant most flrat get
X tbe barer to coma to bit atora
X to tea tbem. Advertising In Tbe
X Clttiea
wUl bring tbla re-X

sulL

By Wheel

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

Clin-arro-

DISHES

ter-rit- .

disf-ari.-

China Dinner Set

12.SO

rccoi der.

Its's a Beauty

A. B. McGAFfrEY & Co.
OCOOOOCOOCxOOOOOOOOOCaCOOOOOOOC
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Contractor Archer Injured.
11 i.iioili
tiiis morning. William
An ti t, the contral to.- ami builder,
was sine k on the h. ad with a heavy
He
i.ie i 'n: ,ir ntol teverlv Iniir-v

SENATOR

5

QUAY

That man whom you have been
looking for all day will be at the
White Eb phant tonight.
The free
lunch will tuu ly attract his attention
and Incidentally yours. Your wife or
sweetheart will excuse you fir such
an engagement us this.

was siipei int. lelilig tile
uerk on tin cew tie at market b liMing
A fine Missomi
bred iaek for sal
if William Karr win n the an blent
He was taken to a pliveic- - cheap st Trimble's Red Barn.
occurred

THE ECONOMIST.
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X
X
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NUMBER 43
DRY GOODS.

Agents for
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All

He Will Not Retire from

Patterns

Bill to

Establish Naval
ment Plant.

10 A 1Se

NONE HIGHER

the Senate.

THE ECONOMIST.

If You

Filled Sam
Day a

Received

IN NEW MEXICO.

Skip This Advertisement
You Miss a

.

I

MAIL ORDERS

The Economist

THE LARGEST RETAIL STOCK OF DRY GOODS

Experi-- i'

THE ECONOMIST

DRV GOODS.

Money-Savin-

g

Opportunity.
Former
,

President

of

Honduras

OUR STORB NEWS IS ALWAYS INTERESTING TO ECONOMICAL
BUYERS AND ESPECIALLY SO NOW DURING OUR SERIES OF
MIDWINTER SALES. SEE OUR WINDOW
DISPLAY OF SILK
WAISTS AND SKIRTS.

Placed Under Arrest.

EXTRADITION TREATY WITH

A Revolutionist

From Mesllla Park, Dona Ana county, comes a sensational kidnaping
story. Maynie Yonst, a pupil at the
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, was the victim. Bays a correspondent in a letter to the New Mexican, under date of January 9. It was
shortly uefore Monday noon when the
girl was excuned Irom her class room
to go upstairs. At the head of the
stairs she met a red headed woman
who told her that Professor Gibson
to see her outside of tne building.
The girl went out and was accosted by
a strange man who told her that a lady
was at the dormitory waiting to see
her. Miss Yoast told hi in that she had
oeen excused from recitations for but
a few minutes and could not go over
to the dormitory.
He took bold of her
and forced her iato. a carajage- - and
drove uown a lane. Miss Yoast remonstrated, hut he commanded her to keep
quiet. He pulled her fascinator over
her face and told her if she made an
outcry he would gag uer with a handkerchief.
He then gave ber a tablet.
prolbly morphine, which put her to
sieep. At aliout dusk she awoke and
noticed that she was being driven in
the direction of Mesllla. The stranger
compelled her to alight and told her
to sit on a box at the euge of an
acequla. Ho then turned nis bark for
a moment and the girl let herself drop
into me aeep acequla and ran along in
the main ditch. It was pitch dark by
that time and she bid under a bridge
after running a mile or ao. She heard
her kldnaiier searching for her and
cursing to himself, but he flrally gave
up the search. '1 ne girl then ran home,
arriving late at night. She dropped
in rroiu or William Stewart s residence. Once Inside of the house she
talked rational for a while and then
would drop into spells uf unconsciousness.
In the meanwhile the town had been
alarmed and had organized to search
lor her. Her mother was visiting Mrs.
Isaacs, when she heard some liovs
crying: "Found;"
It sounded
like
drowned'' to her and she fainted and
is still suffering from tne shock. The
sheriff of the county is Investigating
the girl's story. He .ound the place
wnere she had rolled In the ditch and
also found uer footsteps In which her
shoes fitted. Her feet were very sore
wnen sue returned home, show na that
she had traversed a long distance.
Still her story is doubted.
She had
been told by Professor III. hards Just
before disappearing, that she would be
put lark in her studies and she cried.
It is supposed alio became augry and
started to go home l.s one of tne girls
had seen her lcac college and go toward Science htu, Koine one may then
havo come upon her or she may have
started toward Meailla upon her own
notion.
The girl is 13 years old. quite pretty
with long curls, and is quite a favorite
among her classmates.

ft
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CHILI.

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF LADIES'
WALKINO
SKIRTS IN OUR
WEST WINDOW. WE HAVE OVER ONE HUNDRED TO CHOOSE
FROM MADE OF ALL WOOL CLOTH. SOME PLAID BLACKS, SOME
REVERSABLE MADE WITH FLOUNCE AND HEAViLY STITCHED
IN ALL COLORS OF GREYS, OXFORDS.
BROWN, CASTORS AND
HAIR LINE EFFECTS.
VALUES UP TO $4.50 IN THIS LOT. SPECIAL SALE PRICE $2.95 FOR ANY IN THIS LOT.

Washington, D. C. Jan. 11. Senator
Quay, of Pennsylvania, who has J net
returned from Florida, where he went
for the liencht of his health, railed on
the president today. He said his health
was much Improved, and denied he
A Cripple s Record.
contemplated
immediate retirement
from
the senate. "1 shall aerve out my
Justinlann Sandoval, son of Hamon
Sandoval, of Waldo, who had his lea term," said he.
cut off by a car In the Waldo yarda
NAVAL PLANT.
some time ago, and who Is now attending sch ml at St. Michael's college at Eti It to Establish a Naval Experimental
fcunta H, made a very creditable rec
Plant at Annapolis.
ord for the past two months, his con
Washington. D. C. Jan. 11. At the
duct being given at inu and his scnol-arshlInstance
of
the navy department Sen
at fo. while his test of memory
ia far almve the average.
e are glad ator Halo has Introduced a bill Intendto see this poor cnppleo boy making ed to carry out a long cherished plan
such good progress in preparing him- of naval engineers, especially the en
self for ncef'.ilness in life; that is the gineer In chief, Melville, to provide the
kind of grit that wins. lerrillos Reg- navy wnu an experimental plant of
tint class, romew hat on the lines of
ister.
the mafrnifuent German naval experimental plant at Charlottenlierg. wntch
SENSATIONAL STORY.
has been of such lienefit to tne German
navy. Tbe bill province an appropriation of $.110,000 for the construction of
In Which Miss Mayme Yoast, of Agri- a building at tne naval academy at Annapolis and Its equipment to deal with
engineering problems of value and Incultural College, Figures.
tel est to the navy, wmrh cannot be
properly left to private enterprise to
solve.
DECLARES SHE WAS KIDNAPED.

Frjm San
Kdward F. Bailey anu wife arrived
in Ruton aoout two weeks apo from
San Francisco, accomplishing the en
HARD AGAINST OTERO.
tire trip on niiycles. says the Raton
Haime. The hardy couple were five
Strong Efforts Making to Prevent His aeeks In making t..e long Journey and
I liiinifpii'ls, Silverware,
"ut (ilass, largest stm-- of tin
Confirmation.
had many thrilling experiences en
A special dispatch to the Globe route, being chased at one time on the
finest jewels. Lowest prices.
Democrat,
from Washington, under California deseit by hungry
coyotes
and at another time in Arizona by a
dale of January 1). says:
A very stubborn and persistant fight uuruU-- r of wild bulls.
Mr. Bailey Is
is being made in the senate against the now employed iu the barlwr shop of
f Miguel A Otero as Frank Bellamy.
He says i,e and his
confirmation
RAILROAD AVtNUE
governor of New Mexico.
wile staited for New York, that that
President Roosevelt sent Otero'snom-inatin- city is their ultimate destination, aud
to the senate several weeks that they will go on their wheels.
ago, but tiirough the effort of a couple
oocxDooooooooocora
Diphtheria at Cimarron.
of Otero's
headed by
8 I.. Bradford ciemies.
Miss Julia Burnam returned to
0 IF YOU ARE LOOKING
Prince. New Mexico, con
Friday, cxiierting to
X firmanon has been delayed. Prince, it
8 FOR A SNAP
her
is said, has drawn up formal charg s school Miiiidav, but lound that diph
aguinst Otero and these have been pre- thena had uroken out among the na
lives dnriim vacation.
sented to the senate committee on
.wo dial lis
ies.
from the dibtraae had occurred., several
The president is fully aware of the were very s:- k. and It was thought
rhaiKea made agaiio-- l Otero; In fait, iest to keep the t h.xil cloaed until it
he was fami tar with thi m before he aPated.
Prompt and vigorous mean
dici'led to reappoint the governor of ures sliou d lie taken. Hie allln ted
VISIT OUR
New
It is understood
that houiu (e quarantined and the
Ftoo.-- t velt
BARGAIN COUNTER
v.ill iuMt on Otero's con- treated iu tne imi4l approved muiein
firm, iiii.n.
manner, lest it become epidemic
Everything on this cojnter is marked down to actual cost.
Katon ItaiiKe.
Shrine
Meeting.
We are a'o selling a fin Imported,
LEFT OVF.K ROi'KKIlS WE Wtl.l
Regular monthly meeting of Ballut
OI'T. CHILD'S KOCK.CKS
.V..i t Temple. A. A. (). X. M 8.. Mon- CI.OSK
II
AND UP; LADIES' OAK, $1.75 AMI
p
day cxening. January 13. at a
m.
P. CALL KAULY IJKFOKK 1'HKV
Important business, onircis and nobles
AUG Al I. OONK. W. V FI'TRKI.I.K
le'piesle., to attend. By order ot illus CORNER
SECOND STREET AND
ChaniU-riain1..
11.
triors po'iutate.
COAL A YEN UK.

FOR

Will

X
X
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The Albuquerque Daily Citizen.
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Above rmr door nay be
by a few peopl, but yoa eaa- not carry It around ao all the
people can read IL Tell the po
pie throngs The Gltliea what
yoa nave

.

Managua,

Silk Waist Sale.
SILK WAISTS, MADE OF PEAU DE 80IE AND
TAFFETA, BOTH HEMSTITCHED AND TUCKED, BUTTON BACK
AND BUTTON FRONT, IN ALL SHADES AND BLACK. COLORS
ARE WHITE, CANARY, RED, HELIO, BLUE, PINK, NAVY AND
LAVENDAR, MADE WITH NEW SLEEVES AND IN ALL SIZES,
FROM 32 TO 42. VALUES IN THIS LINE UP TO le.SO. SPECIAL
SALE PRICES, 3.75 FOR ANY IN THIS LOT. SEE WINDOW
SEVENTY-FIV-

The

Wrapper Sale
Continued.
ALL OUR NAVY BLUE AND CARD INAL PERCALE WRAPPERS,

Arrested.

Nicaragua, .an.

n.

WAISTS, IN ALL SIZES, IN STRIPES

Tbe

government of Nicaragua arrested
General Vasquex, former president of
Honduras, on lioard a South American
Steamship company's steamer, Tuca-pel- ,
charged with attempting a revolution in Central America against President Zelaya. of Nicaragua, who drove
Vasquex from the presidency of Hon
duras In 18H4 for the same offense.

ALL OUR FLANNELETTE
AND $1.80 EACrl,
SHOULDER,

THE ECONOMIST.

ev

James Wroth Entertains.
Fifteen or twenty University friends
of James Wroth met at tbe borne of
the young gentleman's parents last
nlKht and for seveial hours were
entertained with various games
rov-all-

and dancing. Splendid music was rendered and the refreshments served
were all that the markets could afford.
Tbe young man Invited the guests in
time for a Christmas party, but that
vent was poatponed until last even-lugLive Stock of Arizona.
The live stock census of last summer
mves Arizona 74L'.i35 head of rattle,
l.H3 head of hogs, iiil.oi.l bead of
sheep aud l?5.ut3 horses. The result
of the census shows a wonderful Increase over the figures given out by
the department of agriculture estimates, which are puhliuued annually.

jacket" at the Economist

$1.25,

11.35

MADE WITH RUFFLES OVER THE
SLEEVES,

AND WITH

LINED

PRICE, S1.
DRY GOODS.

204 RAILROAD AVENUE,

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.
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TAILOR - iADE SUIT SALE
Choice of 50

$7.75

Buits;

tailor-mad- e

original price $20; black & colors

e

s

Fur Scarfs, Collarettes or Capes
at Half Price.
LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

Ave

sittmimmiHtiimHnnsmiinimiiiiHiu.tHttttuninmniimniil
MRS. WILSON'S BIRTHDAY.
A

Fashionable

T.a

Given In Honor ef

the Event
Mrs. W. C. Wilson gave a very fashionable tea yesterday afternoon at her
home. No. 1120 couth Third atreet. In
honor of ber forty first birthday anniversary. The bouse waa decorated
with holly, fern and carnations. Dainty
refreshments were served In the very
latest style. Everybody was surprised
when invited to the dining room, to 111
up the table, groanlug lieneatb its bur-neof delicate refresnments. All did
their part at the table, eseept Mrs.
Wilson. She was so cunfused she lost
her appetite. After a ultle coaxing,
she drauH a cup of tea, and felt res
freshed. Those present were
Weruing.
llouman. Uehrlng.
Spellecy, Sheets, Snalby, fisher, Thomas, llarsch, Rolley, Shoemaaer, Cole,
Massetti, Wilson, Rundlierg, Donahue.
Mrs. Wilson received a number of presents. Others were inv.ied who could
not I present. After a late bour all
returned to their homes, wishing Mrs.
Wilson many more happy birthdays.

Notice Elks.
There will he a regular meeting of
Albuquerque lodge No. 4il, B. P. O. K..
his evening at K o'clock,
luitiation.
Plat en File.
By order of
Visiting Elks welcome.
The plat of the old Whiting place,
C. W Medler, secre- known now as tbe John A.
exalted ruler.
place,
tary.
Is now on file at the office of Mr. Lee
on
yard
lumber
his
North
at
First
Free Concerts.
These lots are very desirable
There will be a free concert, follow- street.
to
railway
resilience
close
a:e
the
ed bv a ilnnre at the Orchestrion hall Fhops. andIc's.
homes are built on three
lottiuht ;also a loueert at the same
sides of them.
tail lomorow Sunday) afternoon.
MONEY TO LOAN.
REPAIRED. PACKED
On diamonds, watches, sic., or any good
OR STORED. SATISFACTION Gl'AR-ATi:-- )
security;
also household goods stored
W. V FI'TRKI.I.K.
CORNER SECOND STREET AND COAL with tne; strictly confidential. Highest
price
paid
cash
for household goods.
AVENLE.
'phone Uu.
T. A. WIUTee.V.
Ut Uold aveaua
Fresh Milch Cows
for sale cheap at T.iiuble's Red Barn;
A turkey lunik with all the deli
and liolMcnra.
clous trimmings will be served tonight
Don't think beiause Christmas has t the illgniand linnet. P. Oulliun, the
passed that you can't find anything proprietor, baa put forth his best efOilier goods to take the forts today for the sake of bia patrons.
ie.i need.
pla e of thoi-sold can be fouud at Strangers will be given a cordial welMrs. Wilson a. 218 South Second street. come and all will have an opportunity of enjoying a One lunch, free of
Pave n or.ey and buy your cbil-Iren'- a charge.
Number f.H drew the doll at Haw
ley's on tbe. Corner.

LINED

CENTS.

Finest Garments Less Than
Cost of Material

A Town Without a Name.
I. as Vegas has many thinga peculiar
to Itself. A stranger In the city the
other day went all about the railroad
yards hunting fur a sign board which
would tell what city be was In. He
went all around the depot, freight
house, yard office, round house and
shops, but found nothing. Every other
city In the territory on the railroad
has a depot sign lioard except this city.
On Investigation it waa found
that
when the depot waa moved Into new
quarters that the sign was tSken down
and none has ever been put up on tbe
new depot. Optic.
A Little Older.
With the last Issue of tbe CocoFlagstaff,
nino Sun.
that paper enter
ed its nineteenth year of Iu publica
tion. It Is a goou weekly, and bas
worked bard for the Interest of Flagstaff. Coconino county and northern
Arizona. C. M. Funston is the publisher aud editor.
The Hon, rook Argus, tinder H. A.
Pease, is now six years old, and the
proprietor, editor anu
printer bas
made the Argus one of the nest weekof
lies
northern Arizona. The citizen
wishes It success.

tt

WRAPPERS THAT bOLD AT SI,

ALL FLEECED,

FLOUNCE SKIRT, FANCY

WAISTS, SPECIAL

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Mrs. A. A. Trimble, wife of the superintendent of tbe Street Railway
who bas been seriously III
itn pneumonia the past few days, it
reported better today.
Key. Mr. M. J. Borden and daugh
ter, Elliailietb, have reaigned their missionary work at Cabeson, and Miss De
ftusK and Miss Spencer, of Man Rafael,
have been appointed to fill tbe va
cancy.
The fellow, who had the "Uncle
Josh" advertising arneme here but did
not have tbe time to work it on the
merchants of this city before he was
arrested. Is out west along the Santa
Fe Pacific and Is getting In his graft
In fine style.
R. W. Marsh and wife. Gunnison,
Colo., are here for a few days, having
lost their first class tourist ticket lie
tween here and I a Junta. Coio. Tbe
officials here and the general passenger agent at Topeka, Kaa., are doing
all In their power to adjust tbe loss.

AND FIGURES,

Hot free lunch at the Zelger Cafe
The best the market affords
Evcybody welcome.

18

WHOLESALE

SHELF

AND

8 HEAVY

DEALERS

IN

HARDWARE

WAOON WOOD WORK. IRON PIPE FITTINGS, BRASS GOODS and
GENERAL STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
MANUFACTURERS
OF GALVANIZED
CORNICE
AND SHEET
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.
SANITARY PLUMBERS, STEAM AND OAS FITTERS.
Albuquerque,

New Mexico

5.ooo Reference as to Quality ol Work.

The

Watch

(5bk

Southwestern

Repair House.

WvCv

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

Q
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

.

W.Ub Repairer. A. T.
Kailroads, Albuquerque.

DAILY CITIZEN.

The newsiest and most up to date daily paper

published In the southPublishes Associated Press report, and all Ne w Mexico and Arliona
news. Our machinery is of the latest pattern and equal to any demand.

west.

lonltht

i

L

'

.;

SUBSCRIPTION,

ONE YEAR.

If,

'.I

.

D

the barret of
rifle U
VllUkll igi 'amine pattern,theand
...e

short, of the
stork la of
The hammer and other parts
are also peculiar. The
are InBatch of Interesting "Thats" from serted In the stock and shells
are thrown
trom there one by one Into the cham-lier- .
the Gallup Writers.
A noted scout by the name of Billy
Butt bought the gun from Wild tin
BERNALILLO IN PARAGRAPHS.
and sold It to J. A. Eylar in 183. It Is
still in good working order and could

I

I

IV HI

VVMIIkUl

f

Iron.

ALL PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS

EASTERN PAPERS
STATIONERY, Etc

A

0. W. Strong & Sons,
"

I

Send us your orders for the New Year.

We make embalming and (hipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
night.
License Colorado State Hoard of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. J$.
Champion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.

lie used as a weapon, but ita value as a

to$ W.

iB.

O. A.
Fil'ril

M

Ave

MATSON

&

CO.,

Albuquerque, Naw Mex

li! .ItjGS&Co.

Vrr Dru ;i. Toilet Articles, Trusses, Rubber Supplies,
Chest Tro!t dors and Vruijyints' Sundries.

J
jj

Prescriptions filled with care and accuracy.

J

Corner Gold Avenue and Firet Street.

with a man to dig a well In the plaza
of the village, and at a depth of forty-fiv- e
feet struck an abundant supply of
HUGHES St McCKEIUHT, Publishers fine water. Some of the chiefs of tbe
village aie now figuring on a water
Thos. Hughes
Editor company.
W. T. McCrelght, Mgr. end City Ed.
COrViiNQ TO AMERICA.
Published Dilly end Weekly.
There has been an immense migration from Great Britain and Germany
during the past year, and It la pleasing
to see what an Immense proportion of
Associated Press afternoon dispatches the moveis come to the United States.
or 110.3OR who left Bremen this
Largest city a I county circulation Out
got 103.214. The total emigre
The larr-r- r I
ri culatlon country
.
.
Largrs. '
.rculatlon tion from Hamburg and Bremen was
2H3.28H. as against 180.4X8 the previous
Copies of this paper may be found year. Yet those thousands of Germans
on fll at Vasninnton In the office of with the thousands from England and
our spee:al correspondent. E. O. Sig-a- : Ireland, have quietly dropped in among
.. H18 K street, N. W, Washington the Americans and have themselves
become Americana, without any dls
li. C.
turbance of social conditions or any
New Mexico demands Statehood sensation, and their coming would
Congress.
hardly be anown to the newspapers
from the
but for the surprising totala at the end
SATURDAY. JAN. 11.
of the year.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

New Mexico will have a fine exhibit
The Secret of Long Llfa.
at the St. Louis world's fair.
Consists of keeping all the main or
gans of the body in. healthy, regular
In the pant five years the United action, and In quickly destroying dead
Piatt's has sold horses abroad to the ly disease germs. Electric Hitters reg
value ut I17.uuu.iiuu.
late Btomacb. Liver and Kidneys, pur
ify the blood, and give a splendid appe
El Paso Is preparing for a grand tlte. They work wondera In curing
midwinter carnival next week. There kindneys troubles, female complaints.
will be a large attendance from this nervous diseases, constipation, dysterritory.
pepsia and malaria. Vigorous health
and strength always follow their use.
In
Mayor Low finds that salailes
Only 60c, guaranteed by all drug
New York ran be retrenched
gists.
,
a year, without Impairing the pubo
JIU.UUU,-Oo-

Itching Piles.
Any one who suffers from that terri
The territorial university needs a ble plague. Itching piles, or from ecce-mlarge dormitory, and the regentB
will appreciate the Immediate re
should make arrangements to erect lief and permanent cure that comes
one this year.
through the use of Doan'a Ointment.
If never falls.
Free samples at B. H.
A census of the New Year's resolu Briggs
A Co.'s,
proprietors Alva-radtions would show that those who
Pharmacy, corner Oold avenue
"swore off" have fared considerably and First street, Tuesday, January 14.
worse thai those who "lust quit"
For the Public Good.
The American Indian lives to an oldIn another part of this paper appears
er age than any other class of people an advertisement worthy the reading,
on earth. Many of tuem attain the age as It's for the public good. It tells of
of 126 years, wulie a
Indian a free distribution of Doan's Kidney
la nothing out of the ordinary.
Pills, a remedy for kidney Ills. Read
It, and call at B. H. Briggs eV Co.'s,
The residents of Arixona do not en- proprietors of Alvarado Pharmacy, cor
dorse tbe president's nominee tor Unit ner of Gold avenue and First street.
ed States marshal. He Is a tin horn Tuesday, January 14.
gambler and a tramp, and his appointYou should know that Foley's Honey
ment la an Insult to tbe people of Art
xona.
and Tar Is absolutely the best for all
diseases or tne tnroat and lungs. Deal
It la not what a man knowa, not era are authorized to guarantee It to
what he feels or thinks, that counts In give satisfaction. Alvarado Pharmacy
this wonderful west, but what be does.
Englnea Noa. 174 and 201, which
And a man's true usefulness la measured by what be doea tor olnera than have been ordered to the Rio Grande
division
from the eaat, were expected
himself.
to reach ...n city laat night.
It la calculated that a baby boy's
of an
Achievement
chance of being president of tbe Unit A Phenomenal
American Industry.
ed (Hates la one in iu,ooo,000. And it
may be added that In most cases the
The officer in charge of tbe brew
chance growa beautifully less tbe older cry a revenue department, upon ex
pressing bis New Years congratula
the baby gets.
tions to Mr. Adolphus Busch. president
Brewing Ass n
The 8L Louis exposition Is going to of the Anheuser-Buscoffer a prise of lliuu.uou for tbe beat air submitted to him a carefully compiled
ship, wbich will be a great conven statement of the brewery's last year's
ience to tbe thousands of visitors who output, showing the enormous sales of
expect to go to fit. Louis and hit only 1.006.4V5 barrels of beer, which netted
the government an Income of $1,801
tbe high places.
lic service.

818.

Considering that in the birthplace of
King Gambrinus, Austria and Bavaria
there are breweriea that have been in
existence for centuries, and some, even
In this country, which have been es
tabllsbed more than a hundred years
whose output does not reach half of
above figure, the achievement Is
the
overconstantly
Medical men are
throw lug vain delusions, even if set most remarkable, especially ao since
ting up new ones. A MasiiachuBetts this record waa made In leas than thlr
and under the aole and
sanitarium expert has promulgated an ty five yearsmanagement
of ita present
edict that whisky and cod liver oil continuous
president.
are not necessary for consumptives.
o
About 200 miles' in every direction ALBI'UIEKUL'B ANI JBMEZ SPRINGS
NTAOB.
is tbe distance a man can see on a Leaves from Trimble's
clear day wben standing on the peak Tuesday and Saturday at stable every
I o'clock a
of the highest mountain say at a
sr
helghib of 26.608 feet or a little over m. Only line with a change of stockopen
route through In a day. Bath bouas
five niilea above tbe level of the sea.
year.
all the
Fine winter resort. Tick.
Oulf eta for amle by W. U Trimble St Co.. Al
The building of the Choctaw
buquerque.
J. B. BLACK. Prop.
put
would
Albuquerque
this
railroad to
0
city In dliect air line railroad connec
Not
Ornamental.
tion with Memphis, Tenn.. and would
to
Atlantic
the
dibtauce
No
those gieen tags on our goods
shorten tbe
seaboard ul least three hundred miles are not ornamental, they mean business. They stand for price reductions
The busiest men In Europe are the
the real reductions and not the
Turkish and Bulgarian officials wuose Imaginary. Simon Stern, the Railroad
special duty It Is to deny complicity avenue clotbler.
in the Stone kidnaping and throw the
Subscribe for The Daily Citlxea and
blame on tbe other fellow. Tbey are
working overtime, seven daya in tbe get tbe news.
week.

There are four aubjects which no
paper may mention editorially without
bringing a wagon toad oi ' communica
tions" in reply: Socialism, the single
tax. Christian science and the numeric
al strength of the river brethren.

Postmaster General Payne started

on his busiuess career as a dry goods
clerk and tho new secretary of the
treasury, Shaw, was thirty years ago
peddling fruit trees to make ms uv
ing. These things go to show that the
road to competence and bigh position
is still open to poor boys In the United
fe

"Strongest in the World"

I6SUE8

the pictures, reads the Interesting
stories of various
golf links
on the .'aeilic roast, and Inspects the
carefully drawn mapa of the golf
grounua, will do very well Indeed If
lie finds any direct evidence that the
iKKik is one of the latest advertising
publications of the passenger depart
uient of the Santa Ire road.
There la very little real advertlalng
for the Santa Fe road In the Ixiok, and
what there is baa necn crowded into
a few pagea at the l.ark of the Uaik
ao that It resembles the advertising
matter of any well organized period
well-kep- t

The Equitable
Life Assurance
Society

Delegate U. 8. Rodey has Introduced
tbe following bills iu the bouse of rep
A I, ill to create a sixth
Fl'kll'llt H I ivi-u- :
Judicial district in New Mexico and forOf the United States.
the appolutment of an additional Jusm u rn
tlce of the supreme court,
Preliminary Statement,
tr.rv I. ill fur the relief of B. A. My
era; a bill to authorise the judges of
January 1, 1M2.
the United States district courts of
New Mexico to employ stenographers. Outstanding assurance.. . 11,175,000.000
Income
3,000,000
The last rail of tbe trans Siberian New aaaurance
issued... 240,000,000
railway from Moscow to Vladivostok
S30,000,000
has been laid and with tbe completion Aaeeta
of tula great railway of travel the Assurance fund
all
and
by
girdled
the
world is practically
empire of tbe rail. Tins tremendous
other liabilities
260,000,000
undertaking was carried to its final
70,000,000
succeaa by Russian money and by the Surplus
With all ita
Russian government.
A
substantial Increase ever the prevbranches and Its auxiliary undertak
lugs tbe railway has cost IttO.ooo.ooO
ious year is shown In ALL of the
foregoing Items.
gjme of tbe natives of New Mexico
ror eeu
Are acuuirlijK civilization,
WALTER N. PARKHURST
turles the people of tbe village of Te-auque, near Santa re, nave been packGeneral Manager,
ing all ueir water from the river. Recently some of them beard that water New Mexico and Arixona Department,
was found In wells. They negotiated
Albuquerque, N. M.

ir

A GOLF BOOK.

Next Best Thing to Having Golf Links
on the "Limited."
Tho person
who unsusiMMtingly
picks up a neatly covered little Imok.
entitled " Golf in California." looks at

tales.

Andrew Carnegie having changed
bis form of gift for a great natioual
educational institution from tbe Cult
ed States steel slock to other gilt edge
securities, tbus removing the objection
to ila acceptance on the part of tbe
federal government, tbe first steps in
its incorporation have Itcen taken. It
will be known as "Tbe Carnegie Inst!
tutlon."

curloBlty is at the present day far
Special Correspondence.
Gallup. N. M., Jan 8 It Is said: greater tnan its value as a weapon.
on a piece or the wood w.,ich forms
That tne union revival meetings are
not sn well attended as the cause de- part of the stock tnere are visible
eleven notches, said to have been
serves.
That Mrs. C. B. 8m!th gave a 4 carved ...ere ny Wild Ttlll himself.
o'clock dinner to the teachers on New Men or these notches Is said to repreYear's day. l)ecorations were purple sent an Indian or desperado killed by
the famous scout In single combat
and gold, the school colors.
That Miss M. K Mclntyre won first
Don't Live Together.
prise guessing the titles of books as
per illustrated cards.
Constipation and health never go to
That the Gallup Republican has a gether. IJeWltt's Little Early Risers
new press and aa yet it don't press as promote easy action of the bowels
well as the old press.
without distress. "1 have been troubThat Miss Kate Cunningham was led with costivencss nine years." says
O. Greene. Pepauw. Ind. "I have
really
J.
no
and
and
surprised
truly
make
believe, and that the young folks had tiled many remedies but Little Early
a fine time at the party.
Kisers give beat results." J. H.
ft Co.. and B. H. Briggs sY Co.
That a young man who can go
home ' with four young ladles ftt once
L.
W.
Yancy, Psducab, Ky., writes:
and leave each one at the right door
with no jealousies or rettaclng of steps 'I had a severe case of kidney disease
and three of the best physicians in
has tact and adaptability at least.
That Kate Morris and Walter were southern Kentucky treated me without
misled In the skating parties held re success. I was induced to try Foley's
Kidney cure. The first bottle gave m
cently on slippery places.
That the county commissioners held mediate relief and three bottlea cured
their regular meeting on Monday last me entirely. I gladly recommend this
wonderful remedy."
Take no substi
and got through with a lot of work.
That the young people have organ tute. Alvarado Pharmacy.
ized a class and will soon be learning
AN
ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT.
to dance.
That Wllile MrSparron was quite 111 Santa Fe Clerks Make Goo-GoEyes
the first part of the week.
at i ransportatlon Headquarters.
That Mi's Edith Thomas Is visiting
People at the Santa Fe offices snend
with Miss Gertie Hchald.
spare moments nowadays guess
That the pupils of the public schools theiron who will
lie the next vouna ladv
are settling down to work after the ing
C. W. Koiihb' office to get married.
in
holidays' rent
i here has been considerable
talk of
That the Gem grocery, Carman and
attractive sign for the
the Caledonia stores remembered their inlyingto a nice
something
read
like this:
customers on Christmas by sending a "Matrimonial
department.
Persons
box of fine candlea with compliments
manifesting matrimonial tendencies
of the firms.
will
be
In
confined
room."
this
Thst the combined orchestra mem
Within tne paRt two or three
hers are thinking of giving another
months, three of the best of Mr.
ball on Burns' anniversary.
That Fred Burgess Is filling the po nouns' young lady clerks have been
sition vacated by Mr. Hutchins at the married, and It Is believed that the
epidemic Is spreading.
There are
electrical plant.
That the members of the Montem- - rumors of further capitulations to
ma band should not go skating on cupld's wiles.
Places in Mr. Koun' office are at a
practice night. The teacher and leader
Nearly all the youna ladv
works for the good of the boys and It premium.
must be discouraging to aee ao many clerks In the Santa Fe offices cherish
vacant chairs when they have given either an open or serret longing to
their evening for the purpose of advan gei a position In the transforation department. Topeka State Journal.
cing the benglners.
That several of the teachers are
Rore and
swollen
Inlnta aharn
well we don't know Just yet, but we
will tell when we do. They will be shooting pains, torturing muscles, no
no
Bleep,
means
resi,
mat
rheumatism.
missed if tbey go to housekeeping for
It Is a stubborn disease to fliiht, but
steady.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has conThat the dancing srhool was organ quered
It thousanda of times.
It will
ised on Wednesday evening with thirty
do so whenever the opportunity Is ofpupils.
fered. Try It. One application relieves
Beat Out of an Increase of His Pen- - me pain, r or sale by all druggists.
.
sion.
N. Jackson. Danville. 111. .writes:
A Mexican war veteran and prom In "My daughter had a severe
of
ent editor writes: "Seeing the adver- la grippe and a terrible couchattack
settled
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi In her lungs. We tried a great many
era and Dlanhoea Remedy, I am re remedies without giving relief. She
minded that as a soldier In Mexico tried Foley's Honey and Tar which
n '47 and '48, I contracted a Mexican cured her. She has never been
trou
diarrhoea and this remedy has kept me bled with a cough since." Alvarado
from getting an Increase in my pension rnarmacy.
ror on every renewal a dose of It re
o
stores me It Is unequalled as a quick
Increased Stock Equipment.
cure for diarrhoea and la pleasant and
The inventory Just closed on the
safe to take. For sale by all drug- southern division of the Santa Fe rail
gists.
way shows a decided Increase In the
amount of Block equipment.
In four
The A B C of It.
montna the Inventory at Los Angeles,
A kidney education starts
with: National City and Bernardino has In
Backache means kidney ache, lame creased $35,000.
There are besides
back means lame kidneys, weak back eighteen cars of unloaded material
means weak kidneys, cure means standing In the San Bernardino varda
I loan's Kidney Pills.
Read about the During the past year there baa been
free distribution In tbla paper, and call an Increase of $130,000 In tbe Issue of
at B. H. Briggs St Co.'s, proprietors biock rrom tne store house on lines
of Alvarado Pharmacy, corner of Gold west Of Albuquerque.
avenue and First street, Tuesday, January 14.
The Mother's Favorite.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the
BERNALILLO NEWS.
mother'a favorite. It la pleasant and
Several Marriages Narrow Escape for safe for children to take and always
cures. It is intended especially for
a Politician.
cugns, colds, croup and whooping
Special Correspondence.
cousn. and is the
medicine made
Bernalillo, N. M.. Jan. 10. Bernalillo for these diseases.best
There Is not the
Is in full blare on account of Ita num- least danger in giving
to children
erous weddings. Yesterday, January 9. for it contalna no opiumit or other
in
many of the people here were awak- jurious drug and may be riven as eon.
ened by the heavy discharge of dyna-mltfldently tn a babe as to an adult. For
bombs. It was soon found to be sale by all druggists.
the announcement of the return of tbe
wedding party from an early marriage
UNIVERSITY NOTES.
at tbe Cathoilc church. Pablo Barre-ra- s
I.lfo resumed Its usual vigor on the
and Miss Mercedes 8als were the
happy couple around whom centered Dili tnia week.
this excitement. The day was conThe first semester examinations
cluded by a social dance by many of
January 27.
the people of Bernalillo.
class In the history of education
Today. January 10. tbe marriage of is The
now studying Froeliel.
Piiidencio Garcia and Miss Orcarls
A
number of new students have reg
Kel was made public in quite a different manner, being a very quiet wed istered since Christmas.
ding without bombs or dance. Miss Rel
Tho 'bus has stopped running and all
was for ten years a sister In the con- tne students have to walk.
vent at Santa Fe and returned here a
We have had a number of visitors
year ago. They will reside at Angus-tur- this week hom
we are always glad to
Both couple have the good w'Mcome.
wishes of their many friends In BerMany
congratulations to the head of
nalillo for a long and happy wedded
our ancient language department for
life.
G. P. Iarnard, of the music firm of niB success "at the bar."
Hal) & Learnard. of Albuquerque,
Thursdsy morning the normal de
paused last night In Bernalillo, making partment visited the hlHtory rlaaaea In
his headquarters at Blbo
Co.'s. He the eight grades of the public schools.
left early Friday en route to his min- Two nieniliers of the normal school are
ing property In the Sandia mountains
now teaching in the model school. Miss
It Is rumored that our village butch- Craig is teaching reading and Miss
er. Mr. Wlsbriin. will leave for Old Brewer has the class in grammar.
Mexico shortly on a visit tn relatives.
The students have formed
athletJ. Blbo has four men working In his ic assoc iation and adopted aan
const itu
copper property In the Sandia moun- tion which
ia a credit to any organizatains. He has received some very fine tion.
They have chosen Thomas
specimens of ore.
Hughes, Jr., president;
MuxClriaco Lobato. from Angostura, re- warin, vice president; oiiss Edna
John Cannon,
ceived a contract to haul 100 tons of secretary, aud Lluua Shields,
treasucoal to the flour mill of L. B. Putney.
rer. Tne association is to be governed
About 9 o'clock Friday morning
by a hoard of control,
composed
of
Montoya, known as our politic three
memliera from the fauiilty aud
Ian. drove up the street In front of two from
Bltw at Co.'s. His horse commenced to glad to seethe studeut body. We are ail
this movement, aet on foot,
kick and finally destroyed the bugrv. aa It ia a strong
indication that tth-letliMr. Montoya and his companion. Ell-giIn the future will assume a more
I.ticero. Bernalillo's musician, bare important place
in
the carriciilum of
ly escaped serious Injury by the disthe
play of acrobatic powers.
However. fore. university than they have heretoMr. Montoya waa slightly hurt by a
kick from the horse.
HILL BROOK FARM.

leal.

"Golf In California" Is one of the
cleverest publications ever priuted by
the ouiita Fe.
In Itself the book ia very Interesting
The illustrations are perfection.
The
printing la in red and black, with il
luminated initial letters. The object
of the book is primarily to boom the
California limited.
WILD KILL 8 GUN.
The Noted Weapon la Now on Exhibition In El Paso.
A rifle that on e llonged to Wild
BUI. the terror of the plains, Is now to
I
seen In Kl Paao. It is on exhibition
in a law oiflce.
The weaiion ia of the Evans make
and ia of the clasa of relating rrfle
first adopted for uai y the United
Stales army. It carries s heavy rallla-bullet and shoots twenty seven times.

The Owner Commenta on Grape-Nuts- .
A farmer with his out of door work
might have reason to expect more than
the average of good health If he would
use proper food and have it well cook
ed. but many of tliem. in middle age.
suffer torments from dyspepsia, and
following that a Weakened nervous
system.
To show the value of a change In
food we quote from a letter wiitten by
L. Flagler, owner of Hill Brook Farm.
Char ottesville, Va.
"I have ipent a very considerable
amount of money In trying to cure my
stomach trouble with medicines, and
have changed climate several times
About two yeaia aao I was taken
woise. My heart an.! kidnevs gave me
much trouble. I could not kl.-- , p niishls.
Was very nervous, thin and discouraged
Finally I changed my food and
began taking Crane Nuts Breakfast
Food. ThiB agreed wnh me and I
thought I could see inv way out. ao I
have stin k to Crane Nuts for a year
and a half and gradually tbe old trou
blea have disappeared.
I have made splendid
procrcsn In
health ami btrengrh. sleep well and can
now do a good day's work for a man of
fifty years.
I kuow that C,:api Nuls causrd
the
change and a thoimh I am now able to
use other food as I like, still I stick to
Grape-Nutbecause I know how It
nourished me. and besides, wife and I
both like the food.
She says nothing ha helped her nervous system like Grape Nuts. We buy
the food by the rase and are very eu
tlnislastic In regard to It."
It ia plain that nervous, worn out
people ran be brought back to health
by using Grape-Nuts- .

Undertakers and Embalmers

201-21-

Second St.

N.

1

Mrs Francis Pcxlmorc, President V. C.
T. U., Saranac Lake, New York, Owes ocHoecocl3M
Her Health to Lydia R Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Read Her Letter.
"Dear Mrs. I'inkiiam

Albuquerque, N. Hex

THE

Bank of Commerce

For several years after my las! child
was born I felt a peculiar weakness, such as I never had experienced
before, with severe pains in the ovaries and frequent headaches.
"I tried the doctor's medicines and found it money worse than
wasted. A friend win had been cured through the use of I.) til a E.
Plnkliaiii'rt Vcffrf ablo Compound advised mc to try it. I did
so, also your Sanative Wash, and I must say I never experienced
such relief before. Within six weeks I was like another woman. I
:

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital

$100,000
OFFICERS

felt young and slronp; and happy once more.
"This is several years ago, but Lydia K. l'inkham's Vegetable
Compound is my only medicine.
If I ever feel bad or tired a few
doses brings instant relief."
Mrs. Francis Podmore.
$5000 FOKFKIT IP T1IH AIIOVK 1. 1 ITT Kit IS NOT GENt'IXE.
When women nro troubled with Irrrrrular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, kmorrlKra, displacement or ulceration of th.8
womb, flat iK'iii'injr-dciwfeeling, inllaiiunation of the ovaries, backache,
bloating (or tlatiilener peneral debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are t willi such symptoms as dimness, fuintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melantholy,
anil
feeliiiRs, blues and hopelessness,
they should remeinlier there is one tried and true n niedy. I.yillit E.
Plnkliiiiu's Vetrefnlilo Compound at o'tec removes jjueh troubles.
Kefuse to buy any other medicine, for you act'd tho best.

AND DIRECTORS

M. S. OTERO,

W. 8. STRICKLER,

WM. MclNTOSH

J. UBALORIDGE
DEPOSITORY

President
J. JOHNSON, Ast. Cashier

V. P., and Cashier, W.

SOLOMON LUNA

A. M. BLACKWELL

W. A. MAXWELL

FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA a 8ANTA FE RAILWAY
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"all-gon-

J.

M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED

SUPRtME

COURT.

The Le Grande Pratt Case-- Rules
of Court to be Revised.
SEVERAL

LOCAL CASES.

In tho territorial supreme court on
Thnrsuay afternoon, case No. KiS. the
Territory of New Mexico, appellant.
va. Le Grande K. Pratt, appellee, was
argued and submitted, me rase is an
appenl
from the district court of
Chaves county and Is an Interesting
one. Pratt had lKen tried at Uosweii
for murder in the lirst degree and was
convicted of murder In the second de
gree. The case was appealed to the
territorial supreme court, reversed and
remanded to the district court for a
new trial on account of errors In the
trial. Upon this second trial In lue
aistrlct court. Pipit was convicted of
murder tn the first degree, the
showing conclusively that he
was guilty oi murder In that degree.
,
Pratt a attorneys, Kreeman and
now make the contention tnat
Pratt naving been once placed In jeopardy he cannot oe again tried upon the
same indictment, 'tnia la the first time
tbat tbla point has been raised in New
Mexico anu the dec.sion of the supreme court will be an important precedent.
In case No. 900, the Bank of Com
,
merce. upptiiant, vs. George W.
awti.tee, iii.i p r.al llo county,
a motion (or a renear.ug aa over
Cam-oron-

the El Paso c Rock Island Railway
company; the fc.i Paso
Northeastern
Railway company, and the El Paso
& Northwestern Railroad company.

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

We Are All Familiar
with the deep, hoarse bark, grimly
called "a grave yard cough."
It Is
the cry of the tortured lungs for
morcy. Give them mercy In the form
of Allen's Lung Balsam, a remedy for
pulmonary trouble, so highly esteemed
that It Is recommended even In the
earlier stages of consumption.
In the
later stag?s mortal skill Is unavailing.
Nobody can afford to neglect a cold.
If troubled with a weak dlsestlon.
belching, sour stomach, or If yon feel
dull after eating, try Chamberlnin's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, 5
cents. Samples free at all drug storca.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED.
TAXES PAID
AND ENURE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NON RESIDENTS.
ISJ S'Ux tiiS13i.22.iiEI IE 2Llat3

W. J. McDonald, who ia one of the
shop employes, coming here
many years bko from Nova Scotia, left
last night for San Bernardino, Cal.,
where he will enter the shop there.
Mrs. McDonald and chihlren accompanied him west.
Heads Should Never Ache.
Never endure this trouble. Use at
once the remedy that stopped It for
M:a. N. A. Webster, of Winnie. Va.
She writes, "Dr. King's New Life Pills
wholly cured me of sick headaches I
had suffered from for two years." Cure
headache, constipation, blilousnesi. 25
cents at ail druggists.

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First Natlaonal Bank.
New Telephone 222.

ococxiyciaoge
OOOOOOCOOOCOOOOCOCCXDCX

har-rison-

allirnied.
Tbe loilowing committee to revise
the rules of the court waa apKinted:
A. U. McMillan. C. A. Sptcss and W. H.
. ope, to act with a committee of tbe
New Mexico Uar association
F. A. Teed, of Taos, was examined
and admitted to the bar of the territorial supreme court. Ho was sworn
in and Blgned the roll.
W. A. Wilson, of Lieining, was not
admitted to practice before the bar of
territorial supreme court aa reMirtcd.
but will lie admitted as soon as he tiles
his certificate of previous practice.

J

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

The New Mexico commission of the
liuisiana Purchase exposition will
meet al Santa Fe on Monday.
CIVIL briKVICti EXAMINATION.
A civil service examination for departmental IMisitiolls has oeen set at
1
Albuquerque for tpnl
!2.
INDIAN SCHOOL APPOINTMENT.
Silas Johnson, of San Francisco, at
present at Co,biti put'Mo with his
wife, has been Bppoinifu farmer at the
t'uited States Indian school in Santa
Fe.
AT THE FEDERAL llfll.DING.
Judge A. I.. Morrison, collector of internal revenue for New '.uetco and
Arizona, under the civil service rules,
sppointed Harry Suyder of Santa Fe to
le permanent nremau at the federal
building. Snyder having passed a very
cxcclleut examination, uud bis
been sent to tbe collector by
the civil service conuniKSton for
with two other names. Mr
snyder s record during his nun)' years
service at the ft derai buiiuini; has
nunu-bavin-

Itecn excellent.

NOT TILL FEBRUARY.
El Paso Line of Rock Island Is Delayed
In Completion.
The Rock Island announces that It

has opened Its Liberal extension to
Santa Rosa. New Mexico, for business
its c utire length, with agents at Nara-visaTuciiincari and Santa Rosa. The
El Paso
Rock Island, which Is build
ing northeast to a connection at Santa
Rosa, will not be completed for a while
yet. and the through line to El Paso
cannot lie put into operation before

t

February.

Traiua running lietween El Taso ami
Chicago will go over six different roads
of tbe Rock sland: The Chicago. Hock
Island 4c Pacific Hallway company:
Pai'ilic
tbe Chicago. Rock Island
Mexican railway; tne Chicago. Rock
Ulanu & Pacilic aud El 1'iuo railway;

THANKING ONE AND ALL FOR THE VERY LIBERAL PAT BON-AG- E
WITH WHICH WE HAVE BEEN FAVORED IN THE P. iST,
WE WISH TO EXTEND THE SEASON'S GREETING, HOPING 1 "OR
EACH A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
WE ALSO DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR STOCK WA
NEVER MORE COMPLETE AND WE WILL AS HERETOFORE
CONTINUE TO CARRY THE LARGEST
AND BEST SELECTED
Hiuutv
HOUSE FURNISHINGS IN THE SOUTHWEST.

id

CROWS
HAIR LIKE THIS

or

W. V. Futreile & Co.

within a few months.

Nkwrro'b Hrrpicidb

kills the dandruff germs
that cause falling h.iir
and finally baldness. No
other preparation but
Herpicide kills the dandruff eerm. Destroy the
cause, you remove the effect
Herpicide is a delightful hair
dressing for regular toilet use.

Children Especially Liable
Burns, bruises and cuta are extreme
ly pa nful and if neglected often result
Children are ea
In blood poisoning.
pecially liable to such mishaps be
cause not so careful. As a remedy
DeWitt's Witch Haiel Salve la un
equalled. Draws out the Are, stops the
pain, soon lieala the wound. Heware
of counterfeits. Sure cure for piles
"DeWitt's Witch llaael Salve cured
my baby of eczema after two physlc-iau- s
gave her up." writes James Mock,
N. Webster, Ind. "Those sores were
so bad she soiled two to five dresses
a dav." J. II. O'Reilly & Co.. and 11.
,
II. Briggs & C.

ley's Kidney Cure and a one dollar bottle cured me." Alvarado Ph'trntacy.

Patrons

To Our

ruled.

In rase No. Xfcg. Hosalia Armijo et al
appellants, vs. tne ...Dilution hiectru
company
appellee,
from l.eiualillo
county, the judgment oi the lower
court waa modified and aa modified

Frank Treadweli, Bennett, la., was
troubled with kidney disease for two
yeaia. He writes: "I had tak- n aev
eral kinds of kidney remedies, but
with little benefit. Finally I tried Fo-

18S8.)

C00000
BROS. &

BEARRUP

Albright Place, Mountain Road....

LmvoiTOs, MnwT.,ant. IB, Ul
( IliTpiruta,
1 hmvf
l
f
boUl
lit frt
from il;,ndruff ftiul my
sn J my
ban
nolfHtlnutua lonneOy. 1 am vrry
Uie
h
liiili I'tithntiil nvr
ratUU. m:rl hnv
rvtiuuuuewled it to mini Wr of my frkn4a.

MihUasioulli Balim.
Flrtt-CUDrug Stow.,

..

For Sale st til

FREE

.Your Patronage Solicited.

WOOL PULLERS,
FREE

!

!

I

Opportunity Woithy of Your

ALBUQUE'RQUE, N. M.
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TO KIDNEY SUFFERERS.
An

CO....

C0aeC

1 XXK

j AMsAaMkAa4aKaaA
No-

tice.
If yon suffer with kidney dlseaae
or any ailment arising from an Improper
action of tue kidneys or
urinary organs, this offer we make to
the people of Albuquerque should interest you. In the advancement of medical science, the kidneys, the organs
of the greatest Importance to human
health, have not been neglected, and
in placing before you such a cure as
Doan's Kidney pills the prop, btors
rccognlzu how far so many ttatementa
of the makes of similar preparat ons
have falli n short of their claims, being
i outlined that nu remedy for kidney
conip aints in exiatcnee equals Doan's
Kidney
Pil.s for such ailments;
strengthened In tin se convictions by
letters that are daily recelvtd of the
work they are doing for mankind s
benefit, old bat ks aud young ba. ks are
being couataiitly
f eed from
never
ceasing aches, and. many a lame and
shattered one, stooped and contracted,
is strengthened, lnvlgoiatej and in
fused wilh new life. With such a nied
iciue an offer of this kind can be made
without hesitancy, for while we lose
the box we give to you, we make a
friend that assists us in the sale of
many others.

I

-

t
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Everybody
'J'liiit travels niiii li giH'H "liurliiigton" wherever
tlie?
eilll.
Y..11 errii jro in NT.
over tlio "Burlington" to
KaiiMis ( 'ii v.
Yon run fro lo Butte, He li nn, Sia.liuno, etc, over tho
''Burlington" (new hhurt line) from 1 h nver.

l.Ofls

Ak
At.'hison, Toa-klime eanl, etc., or write to:
iifj'-n-

t

G. W.

&

Santa Fe for ralea,

Vallery, General Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

1 Irvlti
... ...,. - ' , r, J Aurin. nr nNinnml
I - " l
W.
upOrTualurih; Uity dry lt ll.o k. .retro?
TRIMBLE
CO.
s,
Uich tdkere to the liiir.l.rriu utj I ducolu.
of Doan's Kidney P'lis will be given
between Raftroa4 taul
o,imiiui.af.ir uiurc , r.oustrui I IctLaa Second street,Copper
avenue
away free to r.ny person suffering with Ihe orjiuary lorruof cu'.urrh. A ror tall dry.
irrs ii.halautt, fumes, bli...ktkidney ailmenta at the undersigned
auj tue tli.it Ttlixli c!.a:.s ai.l' luuu
aud Horses and Mules bought anil exchangaddress.
FIit come, first served, and awala Ely Cream 1'a.m is such a rVnedy
l.lvery. Sale. 1'eed and
ed
only this one chauje offered. Remem and Will euro c.'.tjLTli
I in t:,u i.ea.l
Transfer Slab. ii
cl
ir
easily
l
sa
A
Is
n
it
tier this
a taiup'.e box. but a reg
iilra.ly. I
sire
.l be BEST TURNOUTS
IN THE CITY
U.ultd
.'.
eeuto.
fur
11
ilr
tho
...!.'..ulur sited box of Doan's Kidney I'll s,
l'.lyliri!.crM. ; IVi.r.a 1 '.K.V.
5e.u
which ..rails at lu cents.
Address W. I.. TRIMBLE A CO,
v. i::.o-.i- ;
Tl.s lid in
, i . t;
u I
Albuquerque, N. H.
Remember,
,
Irrruie -- r cvi o
J.
rC .1
ao
r
,
irriu.. J
Tuesday. January H.
.. 'u-or.
Ui(! immediately th.
fm.uiJ
Free Distribution One Day Only.
A. E.
Villi Uy i Cream iiulin you an axJd
B. H. Brinyt & Co., prop: letol s of Al
FIRE INSURANCE
varado Pharmacy, curner Gold avenue
Subscribe fur Tbe Daily otuen
Secretary Mutual Building Association- a 'id First street.
gel the ntS.
Olflc-- at J. C IU1.I. Mea'a l .nn.lu.r Var.l

L

1S0 FULL BOXES
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TERRITORIAL

HOPEFUL

TOWNS.

Ttra t ftbMniptl
by viftil. on rw
0ur. by
ftiall.t.1 montht..
ft.l7,
fcrtuiy, by mail, three montki.,,,,

..., ft

oo Las Vegas, Las Cruces, Los Cerri'los,
1 bo
go
,
Raton and Springer
Matf vj man. one momn
75
pallv, by rirrtet.one month
...
oo
Wekiy,by mail, per year
I
TBI Daii T Cittzb will be dllTfrrd in
the city at the low rate of 0 rente per verk, or
INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS.
or 7ft centa per month, when ptld monthly.
Theae ratra are leaa than tboee of any other
laUy papr In tbe territory

TIME TABLE

Atehifton, Topeka

A

AttfTM

Fe.
Santa
Irenarta

pm
Vo. 1 California Kl lu:lo pm
ll:nu
11 '10 pm
&Cal ki... 10:40 pm
So. 7 Mai Limited..
11:10 am
..11:00 am
ooliro BART
S:80 am
No. t Atlantic El
i:0fl am
7:10 pm
No S Chlcaaohi
e.4Bm
11 :5ft pm
No. 4 Chicaao Ltd. 11:4ft pm
ootsroaeuTiti
11:40 pre
MrllrnKx.
No.ll
prom aorrir
B:30 am
7:10 am
No. ItLocal Kx
No.
train na nntit at 10:O0 a. m.
end carrier" paasensrr art far aa an M arclal.
west
and
The Limited arrives from the cart
dally.
The mall trains are No. 7 from the eaat and
No. 8 from the wett.
F. L. MYERS, Joint Aent

LAS VEGAS.
From the Record.
Mrs. Frank. Barling Is contemplating
a trip to Kl Paso soon.
I.. J. Marcus will start In the wholesale merchandise business at Santa

Rosa soon.
J. H. Drown, a fireman on thit division, it Improving at the hospital from
an attack of typhoid fever.
Coyotes aie killing large numbers of
Belgian hares at night in the neighborhood of D. W. Wean's residence.
H. J. Ryan has completed hit Inspection of ties for the Santa Ke company
at points south of I .as Vegas and is
now beginning to work at Watrous.
J. F. Manning and his wife left for
Denver, Colo., where they will live In
future. "Hefo' de Lawd. honey." what
will become of the Optic's "petite acci
dent'' now? Is it not about time to di
vest It of its mask?
Last evening at the Joint meeting of
the U a. to the O R. C. and the O. R.
C. lodges, the O. R. C. lodge presented
the Ladles Auxiliary a handsome
0 set of diodes.
The presentation
speech was made by J. 11 Cunningham,
chief conductor of the order, and was
responded to by Mrs. E. P. Chapman.
past president or tbe Auxiliary, who
made a very eloquent acknowlodg
ment In behalf of the lodge. Then a
banquet was given the ladies by the
O. R. C, which was of a very elaborate
nature, following which both lodges
entered into a social session, enjoying
games, music, etc.. until the wee em a
hours of this morning.

PLACE! OP WORSHIP.

VIEW

Highland
Church. South.
The hopeful view consumo-tive- s M. Hodgson, Methodist
Sunday school at
pastor.
a. m. Epworth leaeue at 8:3u
take of their own cases is 1:45
p. m.
tinging and plain, simple
strongly in their favor. Each gospel Good
sermons. A cordial welcome to
year is showing a larger per- til. Bring your friends with you.
First Congregational Church, W .J.
centage of cures.
Marsh, pastor Preaching services at
p. m. Sunday school
One of the best reasons for st11 a.:4tm. a.andm. 7:3"
Junior Endesvor at 1:3"
is the record of
good
m. V. P. 8. C. K. at :30 p. m. All

hoe

Scott's Emulsion as a medicine
for consumptives. So long as
the system is strong enough to
use medicine of any kind it can
use Scott's Emulsion.
The reason for its helpful-- ,
ness in this disease is because
of its long tolerance by the
patient ; one does not tire of
it as quickly as other medicines and that is where the
great benefit comes.

be pushed. It Is expected to be completed in about four months.
G. E. i.yon. who has been suffering
with a case of heinia for the pant nine

years, underwent a surgical operation
at the McDowell Infirmary. The operation was successful, and hit many
frienrls hope that he may soon be up

and around and wholly recovered from
the affliction that hat given him so
much annoyance.

are
First Baptist Church. Bruce Kinney.
pastor. Mine. ay school at 9:4b a. m..
W. K. Preston, superintendent. Morn- ng subject at 11 o'clock will be 'The
Baptists In America." C. E. at :3"
p. m. evening scrvirc at 7:30 o'clock;
subject. ' v iiat It Truth ' All are in

vited.
St. John's Church. Sunday school
10 a.m. Morning prayer and sermon
. -- e visions of
11 a. m. ; subject.
Evening prayer and sermon
God."
at 7.3U p. m. At tne morning service
Miss Ileimbeck and Miss Renison will
sing a duet. In the evening the serMuvice win le choral and musical.
sical directress. Miss Heim.er k; chorMIbs
organist,
Renison;
Mist
ister.
Bogh.
Immaculate Conception. Early mast
tt 7:30 a. m. t.nildren's mass and
Sunday school at H: 15 a. m. High mass
and sermon at li:3o a. m. Vespers. Instruction and benediction at 7:3(1 p.m.
Presbyterian Church, 8ilver avenue
and Fifth street, '1. C. Bcattle. pastor.
Services at ii a. m. and 7:3" p. m.
P. b. C E. at t: 4J p. m. Sunday
sthool at 9: 15 a. m. All cordially invited.
Lead Avenue Methodist Chu.ch
Preaching at 11 and 7:30 o'clock: Sunday school. rl:4ii. A special service for
those who canuot come In the evening.
will be held at 4 p. tn. Kpworth League
at 6:30 p. m. Evangelistic servic-afternoon and evening next week.

at
at

CLASSIFIED iDTERTISEMENTS

rot

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

atsT,

For Rent Four room brick house,
North First street.
For Rent Fine alfalfa farm, sixteen
acres, under ditch; plenty of water;
fine orchard and teven room house. A
goo.i opportunity. Apply to O. Rivera,

l- -

1

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

,.

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
', . peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

Old Albuquerque.
For Rent Two tine new aeven room
brick apartments, elegantly fitted bath
rooms, plenty of closets, pantries; gat
TtTien the story of Chinese atrocities
flllerl tbe papers ami shocked the world, and electric lights; every room outh was the women who drew the pity and side. Apply to H. H. Tlllon, 118 Oold
sympathy of all. Doubtless many a wife avenue.
y
who heard her htrstrand'i words of
For Ren: A new upright piano for
for these women thought with a rent. Enqulie at Whitton Mntlc Co.
pang, of the blindness of men to the sufFor Rent Two furnished rooms for
Inquire No. 100
fering under their very eyes. It it true. light housekeeping.
The suffering of women in China was North Broadway.
Nicely furnished rooms for rent
Severe but abort. Many a wife rafTcra
for years with a daily agony of pain, her with beat and hot baths. Inquire at
reives shattered, her strength almost Roosevelt bouse.
gone, and never hears a word of sym-

Authorized Capi.al
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

AND DIRF.CTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds,
A B- - McMillan.

Brae

ma MLt.

pathy-

i o women turn at these Dr. Pierce's
For Sale l,ease and furnishings of
Favorite Prescription brings the oppora first class rooming house. Apply at
tunity of a new life of health and hanni. Roosevelt house.
ness. It establishes regularity, dries the
For Sale National cash register
drains which weaken women, heals In
'total anuer," In perfect condition. F.
flammation

and ulceration, and curea
female weakness. It makes weak women
strong and sick women well. Accept no
substitute for the medicine which works
wonders tor weak women.

oT Internal nrmna ami ttmA m
"I tlnd fiilttfir
go In
every reonlh: hail IrTrtfiilar period,
which would Nnrnrttine. Inst ten or twrlveilavH,
wrllr Mr. Alice I. Hnlmra. of Cool.prine St..
I'numtnwn. pa. "Had alo indlvMlirm mX h4
ttmt I could haMW eat anvthina
Or. Ptrrce'a
Favorite Prescription and ' Onlilt-Dia- of the
eovrrr' o.rrd me I took r:ir,e bottlea
Favorite rrvvrinriitfi ' and orwof I . '
Medical

&Cq

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE

R. Wendell, Cafe SL Elmo.

For Sale

To- -'

adobe house.
North Second street, at a bargain. In
quire 1018 West Railroad avenue.
cylinder
For Bale A Chicago-Taylo- r
printing press, several racks and
stands, quite a lot of Job and advertising type, and several hundred pounds
of new brevier body letter. Inquire,
the Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.
For Sale 200 acres land scrip;
immediate delivery. For sale by Met- -

GROCERS.

Seven-roo-

Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K.

C

Baking

Navajo

Powder,

Blankets,

Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorsdo Lard and Meats.

Child Worth Millions.
Sick oeoole are Invited to ennanlt TV. calf tt Strauss.
II
I
Houses at
"My child la worth millions to me."
Pierce, by letter, nr. All correspondWAMTn.
Arrival and Departure of Mailt.
says Mrs. Mary Bird, of Harrlsburg.
ence is held as strictly private and
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAS
by
working
by
A
Wanted
I
situation
her
would
have
lost
Pa., "yet
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
MAILS ARRIVE.
VEQAS, N. M, AND GLORhousekeeper In widower's family; state
croup had I not purchased a bottle of
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
From the north and east.. 11:00 a. m.
IETA, N. M.
AdOne Minute Cough Cure." One Minute
Dr. llrrce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse ne Tiber in family and wagea.
10:40 p. m.
the bonds aud stiniuLat
Courh Cure it sure cure for coughs,
the alumriah dress "Housekeeper," Cltlien office.
....12:30 a. m.
Distributed .
Wanted
Situation to do housework
croup and throat and lung troubles. A Prominent Chicago Woman Speaks. liver.
....12:30 p. m.
for a dressmaker and to learn cutting
An alajolutely safe cough cure which
8:05 a. tn.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, vice- From trie went .
and
youngest
state wagea. "Housework,"
child
Immediately.
flttina:
The
acts
9:00 a. m. From the Optic.
president Illinois Woman's A llancc.
Distributed .
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Overeating Worst Form
of Intemperance.
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"Alt Garland"
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Dyspepsia

Cure

J. A. SKINNER
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Now For Bargains!

!

GREEN TAG SALE!

Real Genuine Bargains

oru iuxirLAu

semi-annua-

gijkkn

l

tag

MONDAY MORNING,
.f AM'AKY 0. AVK PROPOSE TO MAKE THESE
SALES 1 A MOPS I!Y GIVING HIGGEIl VA LITIS
AND A LOOK AT THOSE
EACH SEASO
GKEEN TAGS IN OUU WINDOWS WILL TELL
THE STOUV STILL I5ETTEI.
SAT.K STA1JTS AGAIN

ON THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY WE TAKE
INVENTORY,
AND
WOULD RATHER INVOICE CASH THAN THE THOUSAND AND
ONE ARTICLES WHICH ACCUMULATE IN A YEAR'S BUS1NE8S

FULL
VALUE
IN SNAP, STYLE, DURAIflLiTY
COMFORT

We Start in With Two Rousing
Wrapper Specials

AND

SHOES

THEY

ARE RIGHT ALL THOUGH

RIOHT

MATERIAL. RIGHT WORKMANSHIP
AND RIGHT
PATENT
SION

LAST.

LEATHER

THEY

HAVE

TIP8. EXTEN-

CONSISTING OF ONE HUNDRED
SOLD A3 HIGH AS $1.75, FOR

LETS, AND ONE AND A QUARTER
INCH MILITARY HEELS.

WIDTHS

WRAPPERS THAT

Y

$10 ntid $12 turn's overcoats, now
$13. .10 ntul $15 tiH'it'g ovcrconts, now
(15 mid 75 cent knee pants, now

irj

99 CENTS

g

A TO E, 8IZE3 TWO TO SEVEN.

AT. I. OF Ol'U FORM KK
$11), M- -' mid If Kl suits, now
SMo.Ml, Ifl I niul $l.r suits, now
$11!. .Ml, $H mil
suits, now
:! ami $1 Ik.vk' suits, now
linvs' suits, now
$5 mid

$0

AND TEN
i

A. J. MALOY, 214

$ S.T.'i
$11.75
$14.75
$ 2.!0
$ 3. DO
$ S.75
$12.75
$ .50

E. J. POST & CO.

,

Iron Pipe, Jenkin's Valves, Iron Pipe
Fittings, Steam and Water Supplies.

THAT PILL8 ORDERS
PROMPTLY
and always keeps nothing but pure and
high grsde foods In the store to deal
with by those who value health, econ
Our fond products
omjr and reliability.
are Al. our service Is always prompt
and obliging and we have a variety In
both staple and fancy groceries, as
well as everything In an tip to date
grocer's line, that makes It a pleasure
to do your buying.

silllli

J. L. BELL
No

Ill and

HO

LOT TWO
WRAPPERS.
TAKE YOUR

Are mn'lc right T!ut's wliy tliey wear right, fit right,
give complete satisfaction. Viei or Velour Culf for
iipjH'rs: Live Oak, tlio lieat solo leather that money call
bn v These you get iu I teal Ease Shoes at

BROS.

lgl

ALDUQUERQUE

KQKp

1

$U"0
Odds nnd nds in $2.50 and $3.00 shors, now
liroken lines and sizes in $.Lto and $f shoes, $2 90
riearinu; sale of llannn tan and Muck odd shoes. .$3.!0

$3.50
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Druggist.

ii7 West Railroad Avenue.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IVII Talspbane No, 63.

IM PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.
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A HAPPY

SHOEMAKER
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OPP08ITE THE POSTOFFICE

AND CAFE

okK
B. WILLIAMS

KeiK0

nartic-ularl-

-

CLUB BUILDING.

For when you die you will bead a long time, My establishment la
full of good things that make life worth living.
IN MY CAFE.
You can drop In any tinie during the day and order any meal to
suit ou. good nc u?h for the gods. Regular meals, 35 cents.
IN MY CONFECTIONERY.
You will find an assortment of sweets No Inferior goods ro allowed
to leave tho establishment.
,
MY BAivERY
Rains popularity every day. Why? Hecause we turn out the best of
We
bread, piC3 and lancy cakes that was ever made In Albuquerque.
can bane you any fancy cake Imaginable on short notice. Prompt and
polite attention to all.
Don't forget that offer of a handsome wedding cake. Make a guess
who cot It.
Yours for good living.

B. A. SLEYSTER,

Xms

RAILROAD.

Eat, Drink, and Be Merry

SIMON STERN!

After

8ANTA FE PACIFIC

COnnEtfCIAL

DON'T MISS THIS orTOK'ITXITY TO PUO-VIDYorUSF.LF WITH FT I EST CLASS (iOODS
AT TTIF.SK l'KH'FS, WJIH'Il YOU CAX ONLY
OliTAIN 1IEKK.

Orchestrion hall, Hadaracco's summer
garden, or the Colomtio tueater.
Superintendent 8. E. Busser, of the
Freu Fornoff came up tag morning
railroad reading rooms, who was here
from Ijonlshurg and Silver City.
night In consultation with Charles
Jeweler A. Ever.tt returned last last
K. Whittlesey, architect, regarding the
nlxht from a wp.toh Inspection trip up new btiildln.t in La Junta, left for the
north.
north this morning. The new reading
Mrs. M.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier
and Mrs. F. (iarrla. room will be 6l)xlnu feet In dimensions.
of
Fe,
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are- In the city visiting It will cost e.bout 110.000.
and fit well. Isn't hat enough? Ex
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Montague Srevens, tho Magdalena surance agent, yesterday Bold two lots
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nue.
cattle raiser. U here totlay, from the on North Flint stret to J. F. Palmer,
ranges ot Socorro county.
the commission merchant. Tho Iota are
GENTLEMENI
University Team Defeated.
Dr. t. W. Harrison and wife, who directly adjol nlnit Mr. Palmers pres
Our selection of over two thousand
The government Indian school girls wero at Chicago the past few months, ent location, ajid It ia understood that
winter samples, comprising all the again aemonBtrateu their ability
ue' gentleman Intends at an early day
fashionable goods for gentlemen's basket ball players last nigbt In Co have returned to the city.
building additions to his present store.
Walter S. John came down from the
suitings, fancy vestings, overcoats lombo hall when they defeated the.
Thompson, who Is assisting In
and fulldress suits, are ready for team ot glrla from the University north lust night. He la representing theRev.
revival meotings at the Lead Aveyour Inspection. Our tailoring and The score was 34
to 1. A number of the Chamberlain Medicine company.
Episcopal church, has
nue
Methodist
styles are unexcelled and the prices menus or both teams were present
F. Q. Pratt, the groceryman. la hand- a large
full of African curios,
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency, and every good play that was made ing arouna today an auvertlsement for which hechest
up and display at
open
will
216 South Second street.
received generous applause. A fair. his store In the shape of a match box. some service soon. He will bo present
siied crowd was present and the re
Paul Kempenicu, tho heavyweight this next week at the services afterceipts of the evening weie more than among the young athletes of Perulta. noon and evening. Services during the
sufficient to pay the debt incurred bv drove up to the city this morning, re- week at 2:30 and 7:30.
bringing the playera from Sliver City turning home late this afturnoon.
John O'Connor, an enterprising busi
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
a short time ago. When the game
Hon. Solomon Luna has gone to ness man of Bland and the owner of
FIRE INSURANCE,
conciunea last night a few hours Washington
fine mining propeitlea In the
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on some Important matwere passed in dancing.
REAL ESTATE,
ters relative to statehood and grazing golden Cochltl district, arrived In the
NOTARY PUBLIC.
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pastures. He will be absent about two
last nigh., and In a couple of days 1
For Rent.
will leave for the midwinter fair ana
ROOMS 1214, CROMWELL BLOCK,
Over 200 acres of land. 50 under cuL weeks.
His business
W, B. Howland. tf the Howland Mil carnival In El Paso.
Automatic Telephone 174.
tivation. the balance good pasture; a
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good ditch through place; land
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Ingrain Carpets from 25c per yd up y
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?
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and Messrs. Starr & Sellers. BTANCES. FUTHEI.I.E ft CO., COR
Ladies wanted to work on sofa pil paper,
are doing good NER SECOND STREET AND COAL
Steady publishers and editors, country.
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Materials furnished.
AVENUE.
work guaranteed: experience unneces- work for the San Juan
L. H.
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AmlnBter Carpets from $1 per ydd up.
W. W. Kisdon, deputy clerk of Mc
Send stamped envelope to Miss
' sary.
205 West Geld avenue.
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big
At
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that
Rei airing a Bp ,.iaUT- chapped. It will cure them. We have
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Heaven.
218 South Second street.
,
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acting
business In the northern part
Shipment.
High'
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New Mexico, came down on No. 1
of
Yrrn can get a fine fresh cow cheap
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second-hanthe at Trimble's
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morning by the rbef of Zieger's Cafe midnight
train.
and tonight he will have a most elab
Maglnnls.
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wife
and
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orate free lunch spread at the bar.
whoae home is at lxts Angeles, but who
MONEY TOLOAN
Hot Uimalea and enchiladas at Char were down In Mexico where'Mr.
la Interested in the oil business,
ley Gramle'a place. 2I8 South First
On diamonds, watches or any good
street. Saturday and Sunday. Best In are in the city, ami will prolwbly leave lecnrlty.
Great bargains In watches
for the west tonight.
the city.
af every description.
BUILDERS I'ASDWARE. fi
118 Qold Avenue.
Dan MeOowan. the rock driller of
A. H. YANOW,
For Sale Prairie State Incubator Arizona, was in the city today and this
cx
cheap;
sise. In good condi evening will leave for El Paso to enter 109 South Second street, tew doors
north ot wstofflc.
tion. Gleckler s farm.
the contest next week. He will be met
West Railroad Avenue.
n the Pans city by his brother Charles.
Call at once if you want a choice who
la also an expert with the hammer
milch cow cheap.
Trimble's Red and drill.
8 GOLD AVE. BARGAIN STORE.
1882
1902 Born.
Rev. Thompson preached last night
at the Lead Avenue Methodist Epiaco- eaaaaaaaaaaeaeeaaaeaaaaaaa
nal church Hia sermon was addressed
When in Need of Coal, Wood
to the Sunday school scliolara and a
Sole agenta far Casino and Ora brand
nurulier came forward as seekers at
or Kindling Call Clark-villCanned Goods. Dealers in
the close of the aervlee. There will
Yard.
be no service this evening.
Wood sawed in any lengths
Staple and Fancy Groceries
George P. Hill, an assistant architect
to suit.
214 South Second street.
in the office of Charles F. Whittlesey.
Orders Delivered Promptly.
HilUboro Creamery Butter Uest on
who has been looking after construc
tion work on the Harvey eating bouse.
earth
In Ilakerafleld.
California, for a few
Orders solicited.
Free delivery.
JOHN 8. B AVEN, I rop.
daya. ia expected to return to this city
Automatic 'Phone No. 266
Bell Telephone No. 4
tomorrow.
Our Oresn Tag Sales.
John F. Joyce, of the Dally Gazette.
Have become famous. Twice a year we
Terre liaute, lnd.. with his wife and
clean out everything in the way of
Mrs. M. K. Leon, made a pleasant call
and prices are chopped In
They
at The Citizen thia morning.
two. Simou Stern, the Railroad ave
took in the slKhls of old town and exnue clothier.
ol
tonight
Pluienix,
leave
for
to
Arix.
ol
New and Second Hand
y
Mrs. Joyce Is a sufferer with asthma.
FOR SALE.
a
Mattix-kaand
Will
Powers
Richard
A ranch of 240 acres, well Improved,
Aside from the cheer and
two linotype machinists and operators
two windmills and tanks, and fine Irrl 3
comfort it gives to life
of this city, have got as far east as
gating ditiu run throuKh place. Prop
I). C, where they have
WisliiiiKton.
erty four miles south of town. Terms
secuied "sits" on a daily paper there.
postomce
easy. Address this office, or
The Citizen wishes the boys luck In
box 177, city.
the extreme east.
LOCAL

NEW MEXICO

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic "Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 1 1 5.

MEN'S SHOES

LEARNARD

204 SOUTH SECOND
OCOCXXXXXXXXXXX)CC)CCOCXDODOCOC

IVlechanics Tools a Specialty

r.rsiXF.ss.

Those who have bought plan' is of ua are telling and
sending others.
We are doing everything to deserve cunt omers. Personal recommendations. They ail vert Ise us to the people v need and who need ua.
buying and large sellin g make ,e as prices possible.
But please remember that pri cea nevaf get so low that we can't
stand back of everything we sell.

&

GOODS

ALL OK oril HATS UAVF, I5KF.N' KF.It' KP
IN PRICE TO CLKAK.T1II; DECKS FOR STRING

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

HALL

A Complete Line of

$'2..r.O

-

FURNISHING

Is Inspiring.

REAL EASE SHOES

lie-

All of our lrokcn lines of prrcnle sliirts, worth
nnd $1.50, Ko now at
All of our lirokrn linrs of undrrwt ar, worth $1.50,
now at

xococoocococococoo

Bt

t

MEN'S

$1.45

& CO.

South Second

riuolinp

COMPRISES TWO HUNDRED AND TWE.WTY FIVE
THEIR SELLING PRICE RANGES FROM $2 TO $2.60.
PICK FOR

ROSENWALD

HARDWARE

reduced rirrs on turn's Irous-rrsn'nl $3.00 ours nl $1.00 ; tin; $3.50
iiml $ 1.00 kinds nt $2,!0, mid tlic $5.00 kinds at $3.!)0.
WV linvt' nlso

A GROCER

W. Railroad Ave

CLOTHING

LOT ONE

FAST COLOR EYE-

SOLES.

MEN'S AND BOYS'

OUR WRAPPER BUSINESS THIS YEAR HAS BEEN THE MOST
SATISFACTORY IN OUR HISTORY, BUT HAVING OVER BOUGHT
OURSELVES WE STILL HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK ON HAND,
AND WILL OFFER FOn ONE WEEK.

IS WHAT YOU GET IN

A PAIR OF THESE

PLACE YOUR GROCERY ORDER
WITH US. FRESH STOCK QUALIPRICES RIGHT.
TY UNEXCELLED
TREATMENT
OF OUR PATRONS
FAIR AND LIBERAL.

NEW YEAR

Watchmaker and Jeweler

T. Y. Maynard

Fmiture

Brockmeier & Cox,

;d

JOEi; RICHARDS,

PLUMBSR3.

C)eX0K)0COOCOOC0?(tDtD

At all points

(oil

CIGARS

iL3Jl

AvO'l

ll M:'l .yhA

g

"3

F. G.

Pratt &

Coal and Wood!

Co.

MfiasaS:

,

Z Wm. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN'S

BETTER KEEP WARMI
Ulsters and all heavy weight g
Overcoats for Men and Boys
MUST move and in order to g
interest you we have made g
sweeping price reductions on y
tnese goods, vis:

Our

Two Sides

CITY NEWS.
Economise

by trading

at the Econ

Hunter
Whiskey

is friendship's pledge la
5of
omlst.
bsppy hours.
Subscribe for The Daily Cltiien and
get the news.
Hot drinks of all kinds served at J v The Charm of Hospitality
H. OKIelly at Co. 'a soda fountain.
j
and ths
The bent rough cure Is Dr. Joa,
Tonic of Health.
Gray a. 25 cent a bottle, at i. H
READOl RAn. IT'S TIME WELL
EMPLOYED. ROSENWALD BROS.
Co.
3 The Meyers-Ab- el
you to see Hall at Lear- ii will
plana
a
purchasing
merbefore
liquor
Wholesale
bard
When you buy a pair of our woman s
chants, distributors.
3 5U extension sole shors, with patent
Wsst Railroad Ave.
necls, you
leather tins and military
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
. -- .r .ajured that you get the very
They
are the
beat value obtainable.
8"8T5 o
bind tiiat always look well, wear well S3 o ? 3T5WoWBW8"o WS15

it

Prices on
Fine Watches

S.

On Chriatmaa day Rev. C. A. Bunker
united in marriaKe Jauou J. Jarkson
and Mrs. Charlotte Watts, of this cily.
notice of which appeared in the daily
pajters. but through mistake the geu
tleman's nsrne was printed "Johnson'
instt ad of Jackson.
Yesterday afternoon E. L. Washburn, the cloihier, pure based the entire
stock of Keiita' furnishings of K. ii.
Booth, and moved them to his lance
furnishing estaldiKhmeut.
Elsewhere
In this Issue will be found bis ad.. In
which be announces a bargain sale.
A tew nanu i,uis nave ueen nisinit- uted aloul town slating the UoMou
Ideal (M-rcomiany will be here next
week for two niKhta. There is nothing
on the bills to indicate where the per-- !
forniances will le given, but it is pre-sumed the sl.ow will be either at

will save you from

seven to ten dollars on each wi tch
21-jew-

v.

el

FOR SALE BY

H. E. FOX.

Loa'ling Jewelry
Corner Ooid mv?um mid

New Mexico'

Hm-SH.-on-

.

!

.

street

(O

W.00

1 10, now

New 'IMione
VY.

$15, now

Edwards

Progressive Mortician and Em
bal.iier.
Open u.iy anil niLjnt. Lalu are
promptly attended to.
I AIm fe-l- l Monumental
Oftlce and parlor- - hi N. Second

.

12.50

at reduced prices.

..

SEE

E i.. WASHBURN,

WINDOW

SiUWJ

DISPLAY,

Street.

P?

tt
,j

All fine Kerseys and Oxfords

e

o

.0
,0
10

Velvet collar andyoke.
satin lined, formerly

1.12

J.

.

10

well tailored, formerly

CO.

ill.

W

With velvet collar and

A FINE BROWN BEAVER

U'.d 'I'liuTie

Fino watch
'

&

A NEAT BLACK KERSEY

117 vVest Cold Avenue

0

aton-

es only $22
I

Household

J BORRADAILE

SHOES IN CITY

'.aa;.af.as':.ttaaaaaaaac.fja4aa9.aaaaaaaaaa4aaa

s

-

V?

of our star shoe, the C. P. Ford,
you get the prime reuisltes ot
a satisfactory shoe; fit, grace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too much for
Buying as we
these at 13.50.
buy and selling aa we sell, you
will And It dime tilt to do better
In footgear anywhere In tows.

jj

g
in

Hiuirtii. n

